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Looking Ahead to the Fall Season
Happy Anniversary!
See Page 3

Awana Restarts
See Page 5

by John Reeder, Associate Pastor
It is with great enthusiasm that I am looking ahead to this Fall season at Northside! Our Elders have been praying, planning and preparing for this next page in the life of our church
family since July. You heard at our July Member’s Meeting and read in the August Vision
about “Who’s Your One?” and how we are going to adopt the prayer-fueled evangelism
initiative as our top priority and theme for this Fall.
We want every member and regular attender to seek the Lord in prayer about one individual who needs a relationship with the Lord, that He would put on your heart to fervently
pray for until that individual hears the gospel shared with them. Hopefully that will come
from you but perhaps you begin with spiritual conversations and someone else comes
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Who’s Your One? (continued from page 1)
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along and helps complete the gospel story. Perhaps
you invite them to church or God sends another person into their life to help lead them to himself. What
is important is that as Christians we are faithful to pray
and share the good news of Jesus! The rest is up to the
Holy Spirit!
With this in mind, we have set aside some important
dates this Fall beyond the worship services they will
provide opportunities to prepare and equip ourselves
and to invite people to join us for some special activities. The first two dates are September 8th and 15th at
9 AM. We want all our students and adults to come together for Vision Casting, Equipping and Prayer. These
two Sundays will be a great encouragement to us as a
Church Family. They will help unite us behind “Who’s
Your One?” and allow us to build each other up by putting our confidence in Christ working in and through us.
We have been asking our church leadership (of both
small group Bible study classes and ministry groups) to
begin praying during the month of August so they are
ready to lead the way on September 8th by having
their “One” selected already. We will call the rest of
the church to begin praying about this on September
8th.
The “Who’s Your One?” Initiative then officially begins
September 22nd. You will receive a prayer guide and
some additional resources to help us pray and prepare
for what God is going to do!
Prayer Retreat in October
Another preparation opportunity will take place on
October 12. It is our Prayer Retreat at Highland Lakes
Baptist Camp. You need to make reservations for this
event. We will both learn about prayer and take time
to pray as we gather for this retreat.

Celebrating Christmas
December, of course, brings our Belles Brunch, Christmas Sunday Services and our Christmas Eve Candelight Service. All of these are great opportunities to invite people to come to church with you! Let’s choose
to see what God can do when his people pray and
seek to share the story of Jesus with our lost friends, family and work associates that the Lord puts on our hearts!
I have my “One” and am believing God to give me
the opportunity to have spiritual conversation with him
soon.

Community Picnic
Additionally, we have planned some dates that may
be attractive to people outside our church family that
at least provide you with a reason to invite them to a
special event. The first is our COMMUNITY PICNIC on
October 6th following the morning service. This is a
longstanding tradition at Northside and is one of our
most attended Sundays.
Thanksgiving Dinner
In November we are looking at taking advantage of
Thanksgiving coming late in the month and the fact we
also have FIVE Sundays in the month. On November
24, the Sunday before Thanksgiving, we will bring back
our Church Wide Thanksgiving Dinner, immediately following our morning worship service. This will
be another huge Sunday as we all gather in
the gym to eat and fellowship together for
Thanksgiving!
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Church Directory Photos

Thursday, October 3 - Saturday, October 5

Universal Church Directories will photograph each
family and individual in the congregation. An email
was sent to the entire congregation with the sign-up
link and instructions. If you did not receive it, please
contact the church office or stop by the Information
Desk on Sunday morning to sign up.
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For The People Had A Mind To Work

by Donna Kreke, Ministry Volunteer
Covenant Foods has now been serving our community for 11 years! The past two months included two
of our favorite special events. In July we gave away
about 100 backpacks filled with school supplies. In August we had a picnic each Tuesday evening for the
guests after they received counseling and food. They
enjoyed a hamburger or hotdog right off the grill, mac
and cheese, baked beans, chips, and watermelon. It’s
easy to see I love being a small part of this big ministry.
Another thing I love is reading Nehemiah, even
chapter three. I know I’m strange. In Nehemiah chapter 3 you will read a long list of names and see the
phrases “next to them”, “next to him”, “after them”,
and “after him” used 30 times in describing rebuilding
the walls of Jerusalem. Men and women and people
from all walks of life are assigned a section to work
on, each working “next to” the next person. It’s kind
of monotonous. Notice however, in Nehemiah 3:14-15,
Malchijah repaired the Refuse Gate or garbage dump,
while Shallun repaired the Fountain Gate where healing waters flowed. What if everyone turned up their
noses at repairing the smelly Refuse Gate and fought
over who would be chosen to repair the beautiful
Fountain Gate? But no. Each one did the job they were
assigned. Nehemiah 4:6 says, “So we built the wall and
the whole wall was joined together to half its height, for
the people had a mind to work.”
This amazing example of the people of God coming together to accomplish an enormous but very necessary work is what I have seen at Covenant Foods
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over the last 11 years. The entire church family prayerfully donates canned goods each week. Next to them,
George carries the items at the doors downstairs to the
pantry. Next to him, Scott uses donated money to shop
for additional items to make sure the shelves are full.
Next to him, Ron picks up donations from local businesses. Next to him, the band that practices here on
Tuesday mornings sets up all the tables. Next to them,
Sandra organizes all the donations onto the tables. Next
to her, Vivian leads the opening devotion and prayer
circle. Next to her, Corey greets the guests and keeps
the line orderly as they take turns checking in. Next
to him, Gabe checks guests in at the computer desk.
Next to her, Ava takes the completed guest menus to
the pantry. Next to her, Peggy fills the orders. Next to
her, Jim assigns each guest to a counselor. Next to him,
Denise listens, shares, and prays with the guests. Next to
her, Jackie assists the guests in making selections from
the produce, dairy, bread, and dessert tables. Next to
her, Andrew carries the guests’ food to their cars. Next
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to him, Dennis boxes up left over food, puts away tables and chairs, and sweeps the floor. Next to him, Megan takes the perishable leftover food to a woman’s
shelter. Next to her, Scott leads the closing sharing time
praising God for how He worked that evening. Next
to him, Cathy organizes a daily prayer calendar each
month so we can hold each other up in prayer until the
following week.
I hope you pushed through the monotony of that
list to be excited by all the work that is being done
each week. Most of the jobs listed are completed by
multiple people. With over 50 volunteers it is impossible
to list each person. But, be assured, God knows. If you
contribute in some way not listed, I apologize for that
as well. If you would like to volunteer we always have
work to do. We could really use more people to pick up
donated food from local businesses on Monday and
Tuesday before the pantry even opens. This winter, several of our regular volunteers are heading south for a
few months and we would welcome any new volunteers.
Covenant Foods is an incredible process by which
we meet people’s needs on a physical level so that
we can point them to the One who can satisfy their
greatest need, which of course is spiritual. Each person willingly does their part whether behind the scenes
or in a key leadership position. Like the people in the
book of Nehemiah, the people of Northside have had
a mind to work these past 11 years. Can’t wait to see
what God will do in the coming year.
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September JOY Luncheon is Literally ON
John and Amber Reeder’s ROOFTOP!
Thursday, September 19
That is right... John and Amber are hosting this month’s
JOY Lunch on the Rooftop of their downtown apartment. Consider it an Open House, so to speak. In case
of rain, we will eat in the lobby. While we are there we
will tour the complex and take turns visiting their apartment. It’s only 700 square feet so we don’t think all 40
of us will fit.... however it might be fun trying and definitely worth a picture... Ha Ha!
We would like to LEAVE CHURCH by 11 AM so plan to
meet at the church by 10:45 to organize the Car Pool.
The address is 401 N Senate Ave. Maps detailing parking options will be available on September 15th.
Finally... DO NOT BRING ANY FOOD! It will all be provided to make it easier for traveling. Feel free to invite a friend and plan to have lots of fun checking out
“Where the Reeders Live Now!” You may think they
have gone crazy... or are they just having Crazy Fun
Livin’ Downtown!”

Tailgate Country Hoe Down
Our next Members’ Meeting will be Sunday, September 15 at 5:00 PM. All members are invited to attend
and hear updates from various ministry teams. A pitchin dinner is at 5:00 PM and the meeting begins at 6:00
PM.
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Save the date!

On October 26, we go totally opposite of tradition as
our Second Half Club gathers for a Tailgate and Country Hoe Down! Can anybody say Square Dance, Country Hoe Down and Bluegrass Music all in one night! The
Senior Prom was a HUGE HIT last year and I am sure this
event will begin a new tradition as well. Mark your calendars now as more details will be announced soon!

Northside Baptist Church, Indianapolis, Indiana
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American Heritage Girls

Begins September 12
For girls ages 5-18
Meeting in Kids Cove: 2nd & 4th Thursdays

POPs at Rhythm Discovery Center
110 W. Washington St.
Saturday, September 21
Our next POPs (Parents of Preschoolers) gathering will
be on Saturday, September 21 at Rhythm! Discovery
Center. Arrive by 9:45 AM to be ready for the museum
to open at 10 AM. Tickets are free IF you get a ticket
through Smithsonian’s Museum Day. One ticket (which
is admission for 2 people) per email address. Please
email Dani Root at danirani88@gmail.com to let us
know you are coming and for any questions or help
getting your ticket. We hope all parents of preschoolers
can come!

American Heritage Girls is a Christ-centered ministry
for girls ages 5-18, centered around life-skill enhancement, developing teamwork and building confidence,
social development, girl leadership, character development and spiritual development. AHG’s mission is
to build women of integrity through service to God,
family, community and country. The troop meets at
Northside on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of the month
through the school year, starting in September. There
are also some weekend camping, badge and field trip
opportunities.
AHG includes 5 levels of programming:
• Pathfinders (at least age 5 and in Kindergarten)
• Tenderheart (at least 6 years old in grades 1-3)
• Explorers (at least 9 years old in grades 4-6)
• Pioneers (at least 12 years old in grades 7-8)
• Patriots (at least 14 years old in grades 9-12)
Please pray for this ministry as it seeks to instill godly
principles in young women at Northside.
	You can also find more information about AHG at
www.ahgonline.org

Awana restarts on September 11. Sign up online or in person. Cost is $15 per student per semester
to help cover costs of vests and badges. For kids age 3 through grade 5, Wednesdays at 6:30 PM.
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Student Lock-In Photo Album
August 9-10, 2019
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Northside Women’s Ministry

Our Northside Women were busy in the month of August. We wrapped up
our Summer Book Club (It’s Not Supposed to be This Way), got together for
High Tea and Ladies Night, worked on a fun project at Creative Crafting
and started signing up hostesses for Belles’ Brunch.

Women’s
Ministry
Team

Belles’ Brunch
There will be a meeting for all ladies interested in being a Belles’ Brunch
table hostess on September 8 at 2:30 PM in the Fireside Room. Table assignments will be randomly selected during this informational meeting.

Kala Slack

Uninvited
This month, we will begin a new Friday morning Bible Study, “Uninvited” by
Lysa TerKeurst. We will meet at 9 AM in D113 beginning September 13. This is
a 6-session video-based study. We will meet every 2 weeks, ending November 22. Study guides are $9 each and will be available at the first session.

Rachel Brock

Sara Beth Furey

Coming in October
Meet Me for Tea
Ladies, join us on Saturday, October 5 in the Fireside Room
at 11:00 AM. Bring a salad to share and your favorite mug/
cup for tea or coffee. This is a way for Northside Women to
get to know each other better.

Phyllis Rudisill

Peggy Abram

Kathy Martine

Linda Loveless

Christina Rees

Jan Jeter
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Each year, our ladies host this event to get everyone in the Christmas spirit.
Belles’ Brunch features elegantly decorated tables, delicious food, fellowship with other women, Christmas music and an inspiring speaker. Our men
graciously provide valet parking and table service. The event takes place
on Saturday, December 7 at 10 AM in the Christian Life Center.

New Sunday Morning Study (Sunday at
9 AM in D113)
Kala Slack will lead the ladies in a twoweek session September 22 and 29. Beginning October 6, Veda Dickerson will
lead the class in the study The Gospel of
Mark (Lisa Harper).

Northside Baptist Church, Indianapolis, Indiana
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Our special “High Tea” edition of Meet Me
for Tea was a tremendous success. All the ladies dressed up, some in hats, and enjoyed
fellowship, fancy foods and a wonderful
speaker, Pam Russell.

Ladies’ Night on August
7 was a beautiful time to
sit around and chat (and
eat) at the Justice house.
Kala even made friends
with Ernie the lap dog.
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State Convention of Baptists in Indiana

The State Missions Offering (SMO) is an annual offering taken in our churches to help with the specific mission of reaching Indiana for Christ and to
strengthen our local churches and associations in
their work for the sake of the Gospel. It is a piece
of our larger strategy to accomplish and be engaged in the Acts 1:8 Challenge.
The SMO is divided in the following ways:
25% is used for Church Revitalization, 25% is used for Church
Planting and 50% is returned back to the local association to
be used to accomplish revitalization, planting and associational initiatives. We ask you to pray and give toward these
opportunities to ultimately help and serve our churches.
We ask that you pray for resources that will help us help our
churches. Pray for the relationships between associations,
churches and the State Convention, and that we will all be
one, as we seek the same mission.
Pray for Church Revitalization (Matthew 16:18)
“I will build My church . . .”
Statistics tell us that 42% to 50% of all churches in America
have a congregation of between 100 and 300 members,
and 20% of American churches have fewer than 100 members. Thom Rainer points out that, “the results of our research,
we used average worship attendance as our metric rather
than church membership. Unfortunately, church membership is fast becoming a meaningless metric.
• 56 percent of churches are declining.
• 9 percent of churches are plateaued.
• 35 percent of churches are growing.
One of the current trends in church life is the discussion and
practice of “Church Revitalization.” As churches age, they
come to a time when they have lost their original purpose
and passion for why their specific local church came into
existence.” Church Revitalization is an attempt to guide an
existing church through a necessary process that is designed
to bring life and purpose back to the local church.
Please pray for churches that you know of that need to go
through a revitalization process – that they will be willing to
accept help and find support from other churches, their local
association and the State Convention.
Pray for Church Planting (Acts 1:8)
As you look across the landscape of Indiana, you see the
Indiana population growing but the population of people attending churches is in decline or at best stagnant.
“Indiana’s population will grow by roughly 660,000 residents
between 2015 and 2050—a 10 percent increase over this
35-year stretch—according to new population projections
released by the Indiana Business Research Center. Growth
over this period will be heavily front-loaded, with 60 percent
of these gains taking place by 2030. Growth will go from 6.61
million to 7.27 million people by 2050.” This means that with
the current ratio of SCBI churches to Indiana population is 1
church to 16,156 people. If we can grow to 500 churches that
ratio goes to 14,540 people per church or to
1000 churches by 2050, the ratio goes to 7,270
people per church.
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As Southern Baptists, we continue to seek a lost world and
for us that means a lost Indiana. We must continue to work
toward the fulfillment of Jesus’ “Great Commission” right here
in our mission field.
SCBI Church Planting work since 2015!
Total Number of Church Plants 75
Total Number of Plants that did not make it 10 (13.33%)
Total Number of Church Plant Successes 65 (86.67%)
We ask you to pray that God will continue to work in our
churches and show them where they need to be engaged
in planting new Gospel centered churches;
• for new church planters;
• for partnerships that can help us plant churches
• for our church planting team, our partners at NAMB and
our leaders in the local associations and their church
planting teams.
Pray for Associational Initiatives (Matthew 28:18-20)
The State Convention of Baptists in Indiana is made up of 14
local associations. These vary in size and strength (from 8 to
91 churches) and they cover the entire state of Indiana. Each
association has its own vision for the future of the churches
who participate with them. With their vision comes a unique
set of goals and initiatives that are designed to help the association accomplish the “Great Commission” in their local
area.
We ask that you pray for your associational leaders, their vision and initiatives. Pray for your association and the purpose
of the association to be complementary with our churches
and state convention.
Pray for our State Convention (John 17)
The State Convention is the 445 churches across Indiana that
minister each week in their local communities. The State Convention IS you and your church. We assemble each year to
seek ways to,
• Work together toward accomplishing our common mission
• Strengthening the local church
• Being part of the 47,000 churches
• 5000+ NAMB missionaries
• 3600+ IMB missionaries
• All of which help our larger SBC family take the Gospel
to our world.
We ask that you pray for resources that will help us help our
churches. Pray for the relationships between associations,
churches and the State Convention, and that we will all be
one, as we seek the same mission.
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Contact Information
Church Office: 317-255-6692
Fax: 317-257-9168
Website: NorthsideIndy.org
Editor: bcross@NorthsideIndy.org

Our Staff
John Reeder
jreeder@northsideindy.org
Associate Pastor of Worship
Nathan Brock
nbrock@northsideindy.org
Associate Pastor
Janice Morrow
jmorrow@northsideindy.org
Grade School Coordinator
Danielle Root
Preschool Coordinator

Sunday Classes & Worship
Small Groups - 9:00 AM
Cross Training Classes - 9:00 AM
Worship - 10:30 AM

Micah Langmaack
micah@northsideindy.org
Facilities Manager
Jan Jeter
office@northsideindy.org
Office Assistant
Barbara Cross
bcross@northsideindy.org
Dir. of Communication/Office Admin
Bev Olonoh
accounting@northsideindy.org
Controller

Sunday 9:00 AM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Senior Women - D102
James 1:22 - D109
Living Stones - B203
Senior Adults - Fireside Room
Women’s Class - D113
Grades 6-12 - CLC Upstairs
Elementary - Kids Cove
Preschool - Various Rooms

Welcome New Members!

Welcome, New Staff Member!

DANIELLE ROOT

Preschool Coordinator
Dani was born in Illinois but also
lived in Wisconsin and California
before settling in Indiana.She accepted Christ as Savior at age 7
and has a bachelor’s degree from
University of Wisconsin-Platteville.
Dani and her husband Bryan have
called Northside home since February 2017 and have 3 children: Jubilee, Boaz, and Phoebe.

Harry and Carla (Buggs) Huston
were welcomed as new members
during our July Members’ Meeting. Harry and Carla have been at
Northside for a while, and have now
taken the steps of going through
our Membership Matters class and
sharing their salvation testimony.
Carla has already been baptized.
Harry will follow the Lord in baptism
this month. Harry and Carla have
three chiildren, Grace, Harry and
Faith. Welcome to the Northside
family!

Cross Training:
Sunday, 9:00 AM in D100

Dickerson:
Sunday evenings 317-529-7981
Fishers:
Thursday evenings 317-509-6746
Brock:
Sunday eve. 863-307-9492
Women:
Sunday lunch 317-902-7689
Ravenswood:
2nd & 4th Fridays 317-457-6953
Senior Couples

